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In situ swimming and feeding behavior of eight co-occurring hydromedusae
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ABSTRACT: The morphology, swimming kinematics and prey selection of hydromedusae have been shown to be closely related to hydromedusan foraging mode. In order to confirm this link, we examined the in situ foraging behavior of hydromedusae by video-recording and quantifying the in situ swimming activity and tentacle-extension behavior of 8 co-occurring hydromedusae from the waters surrounding Friday Harbor, Washington. The cruising-predatory medusae Aequorea victoria, Mitrocoma cellularia, Phialidium gregarium, and Eutonina indicans spent a greater proportion of their time swimming (on average from 74.1 to 92.1%) than the ambush-predatory medusae Aglantha digitale, Sarsia sp., Leuckartiara sp., and Stomotoca atra (on average from 19.5 to 47.0%). In addition, the cruising-predatory medusae were observed with their tentacles extended almost continuously, regardless of whether they were swimming or drifting. In contrast, the ambush-predatory medusae drifted with their tentacles extended but contracted their tentacles when swimming. These patterns indicate that cruising-predatory medusae can feed while either swimming or drifting, whereas the ambush-predatory medusae feed while drifting but not while swimming. Thus, swimming plays a distinctly different role within the behavioral repertoire of each of these medusan foraging modes. Furthermore, the swimming activity and tentacle-extension behavior we observed were consistent with strategies that optimized feeding by each of the predator types.
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Hydromedusae have been found to substantially affect zooplankton prey populations, and are often dominant predators in coastal ecosystems (Larson 1987, Purcell & Grover 1990, Matsakis & Conover 1991). Understanding determinates of the foraging behavior of hydromedusa can provide insight into factors determining their trophic impact. The modes of propulsion, bell morphology and prey selection vary among hydzoan taxa and are thought to be directly linked to the foraging behavior of hydromedusae (Colin & Costello 2002, Costello & Colin 2002). Accordingly, Costello & Colin (1995) have suggested that propulsion and bell morphology can be used to predict the impact that different hydromedusae have upon zooplankton prey populations.

Laboratory observations have shown that some medusae, including hydromedusae and scyphomedusae, use the flow produced during swimming to draw prey into their tentacles. For these medusae, swimming and prey capture are simultaneous, interrelated events (Costello 1992, Costello & Colin 1994, Ford et al. 1997). Colin & Costello (2002) have suggested that these medusae generally have oblate bell morphologies (fineness ratio generally <0.5) and have termed them ‘rowers’ because, as they contract their bells during swimming, their bell margin acts as a paddle and propels them forward. Both the oblate bell shape and the rowing propulsive mode are favorable for these medusae because these traits maximize the flow generated during swimming, i.e. the feeding current, and appear to decrease the energy expended during swimming (Colin & Costello 1996, 2002).

Other hydromedusae forage by drifting with their tentacles extended (Madin 1988). In these medusae, it is suspected that swimming is decoupled from feeding. These taxa use jet propulsion to swim and, thus, are termed ‘jetters’ (Colin & Costello 2002). Jet propulsion enables ambush predators to reposition themselves more quickly but appears to be a more energetically expensive mode of propulsion (Colin & Costello 1996, 2002). The more prolate bells of these medusae (fineness ratio generally >0.5) decrease their drag and bell contraction times making them highly proficient swimmers (Daniel 1983).
In situ prey-selection data indicate that the different mechanisms of prey capture used by rowers versus jetters result in dietary differences and, therefore, different trophic roles (Costello & Colin 2002). We would predict, based upon the morphology, swimming performance and prey selection of the different medusan groups, that in order to optimize foraging success and trophic impact, rowing medusae should maximize and jetting medusae should minimize their time spent swimming.

The goal of this study was to determine whether the in situ foraging behavior of hydromedusae is consistent with these predictions. Specifically, we examined the in situ swimming activity, defined as the proportion of time allocated to swimming, of 8 hydromedusan species (Aequorea victoria, Mitrocoma cellularia, Phialidium gregarium, Eutonina indicans, Aglantha digitale, Sarsia sp., Leuckartiara sp., Stomotoca atra; Fig. 1) co-occurring in the waters surrounding Friday Harbor, Washington, USA. We then related swimming activity to feeding activity; where feeding medusae were defined as medusae with their tentacles extended.

Materials and methods. Based on morphology, propulsive mode and feeding mode, Aequorea, Mitrocoma, and Phialidium have been previously categorized as rowers and Aglantha and Sarsia as jetters (Colin & Costello 2002, Costello & Colin 2002). Based on their morphologies, we categorized the oblate Eutonina as a rower and the prolate Leuckartiara and Stomotoca as jetters.

In situ data were collected from shallow water sites, <10 m depth, in Friday Harbor, Washington, USA, by SCUBA divers in natural daylight. Data collection followed the methods of Costello et al. (1998). Accordingly, medusae were videotaped on Hi8 videotape using a Sony TR81 camera with a zoom lens contained within an Amphibico underwater housing. Camera orientation paralleled the sediment and water surface.

To avoid disturbing the medusae, video observations were made using natural lighting and by divers and cameras maintaining a fixed position, while medusae were carried toward the divers by ambient currents. This allowed the medusae to drift past the camera and minimized disturbance. Thus, lighting and mechanical disturbance were negligible factors influencing medu-
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Fig. 1. Eight co-occurring hydromedusae of the Puget Sound, Washington, USA, depicted in their feeding modes. The jetters (A) Aglantha digitale, Leuckartiara sp., Sarsia sp. and Stomotoca atra are sitting motionlessly with their tentacles extended. The rowers (B) Eutonina indicans, Mitrocoma cellularia, Aequorea victoria and Phialidium gregarium are swimming with their tentacles extended. Notice the different scales for the jetters versus rowers.
san behavior. However, this method led to short observations of each medusa (mean = 22.9 s per observation). To compensate for brief individual observations, and to increase the overall observation times, we sampled a large number of medusae of each species.

Medusan behavior was divided into 2 categories: swimming (presence of active bell pulsation) and resting (absence of bell pulsation). The total time each medusa spent swimming or drifting was measured by summing the number of frames (each $\frac{1}{30}$ s) over which the behavior was observed using time-code-labeled videotapes (Costello et al. 1998). We designated the medusae as feeding when at least some of their tentacles were extended. They were designated as non-feeding if all of their tentacles were retracted. This assumption is based upon the premise that hydromedusae feed primarily by capturing prey on their tentacles and therefore at least some tentacle extension is required for feeding activity. For some medusae, bell contraction at the onset of a swimming bout caused all of the tentacles of the medusae to contract. In such cases, we identified these as feeding medusae before the onset of swimming, i.e. when at rest, and non-feeding medusae after the onset of swimming.

Results. An examination of the percent times spent swimming by both the rowing and jetting hydromedusae revealed that the median values were more indicative of the central tendency of the data than the means of the percent times spent swimming because the majority of the medusae were observed swimming either 100% (for rowers) or 0% (for jetters) of the time. However, a small number of individuals of all species swam for periods other than 0 or 100%, resulting in high standard deviations from the mean percentage of the time spent swimming. As a consequence of the highly skewed swimming frequencies (Fig. 2), we used the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis median test to compare the percent of time that rowers spent swimming to that of the jetters (Siegel & Castellan 1988, Costello et al. 1998).

It is evident from the percent times spent swimming that all of the medusae we categorized as rowing species, *Aequorea* (n = 126), *Mitrocoma* (n = 157), *Phialidium* (n = 113) and *Eutonina* (n = 55), swim nearly continuously (all medians = 100%, means $\geq 74.1\%$; Fig. 2). In contrast, most of the jetting species were rarely observed swimming (Aglantha, n = 49; Sarsia, n = 120; Leuckartiara, n = 12; Fig. 2). As a result, the rowers spent significantly more time swimming than the jetting medusae (Kruskal-Wallis median test, $p < 0.0001$).

Likewise, we observed differences between the 2 groups in how swimming activity related to tentacle extension. Most of the rowing medusae were observed with tentacles extended both when swimming and drifting (Fig. 3). Consequently, the comparison of the percentages of medusae observed swimming versus drifting with their tentacles extended revealed that these percentages did not differ for any of the rowing species ($\chi^2$; $p > 0.15$ for all of the rowing species). The jetting species, in contrast, contracted their tentacles more often while swimming than drifting ($\chi^2$; $p < 0.005$ for all of the jetting species; Fig. 3). In fact, almost none of the jetters were observed swimming with their tentacles extended. Thus, the main distinction between foraging modes was that jetting medusae retracted their tentacles while swimming.

*Stomotoca* (n = 12) was the only jetting species that did not spend a substantial majority of its time drifting, and the only one with a median percentage of time swimming greater than zero (Fig. 2). Like the other jetting hydromedusae, it contracted its tentacles when it initiated swimming activity, indicating it does not feed while swimming (Fig. 3). Therefore, it most likely uses swimming to regularly reposition itself while foraging in a sink-and-swim pattern (Mills 1983).

Discussion. These *in situ* observations demonstrate that the propulsive modes of the medusae studied are related to the amount of time they spend swimming. Clearly, the rowing medusae are foraging as cruising predators while the jetters are foraging as ambush predators. The observations of the few studies that have empirically examined or anecdotally mentioned swimming activity of hydromedusae were generally consistent with our findings. Rowing species swim the majority of the time (Mackie et al. 1981, Mills 1983, Madin 1988), while jetting species drift the majority of the time (Leonard 1980, Mills 1983, Arkett 1984, Larson 1987, Madin 1988). However, *in situ* swimming activity has not been studied in conjunction with feeding behavior. If we consider the patterns observed in
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this study in terms of the foraging mode of the medusae, it becomes clear that members of each propulsive mode coordinated swimming and tentacle extension behavior in ways which optimized feeding activity. For rowing medusae, including *Aequorea*, *Mitrocoma*, *Phialidium* and *Eutonina*, the flow created during swimming draws prey to their tentacles (Costello & Colin 1995). Thus, by swimming almost continuously with their tentacles extended, these medusae are foraging as cruising predators and maximizing their time spent foraging. In contrast, the jetters, including *Aglantha*, *Sarsia*, *Leuckartiara* and *Stomotoca*, feed while motionlessly drifting and capturing prey that swim into their extended tentacles. By spending most of their time drifting with their tentacles extended, these medusae are foraging as ambush predation with their tentacles extended, indicating that they did not feed while swimming. Swimming for these jetting medusae would be used for repositioning and escaping from predators and might be expected to optimize swimming performance (e.g. velocity and acceleration) in order to minimize the amount of time between feeding bouts. It has been shown that prolate bell morphologies (Fig. 1), rapid bell-contraction times and the propulsive mode of ambush medusae are traits that optimize swimming performance (Gladfelter 1973, Daniel 1983, 1985, Colin & Costello 2002). Tentacle contraction during swimming can be considered adaptation that further increases the swimming performance of jetting medusae. By contracting their tentacles during swimming, these hydromedusae reduce the drag associated with trailing tentacles.

In contrast to jetting medusae, there is no clear advantage for rowing medusae to contract their tentacles while drifting. Perhaps for this reason, we observed no differences in the tentacle-extension behavior between swimming and drifting medusae (Fig. 3). This indicates that rowing medusae may feed as both cruising predators while swimming and ambush predators while drifting. It should be pointed out, however, that since we observed almost continuous swimming activity by the rowing species, cruising appears to be their dominant foraging mode.

These *in situ* observations of the swimming activity and tentacle-extension behavior of hydromedusae have confirmed what laboratory observations of hydromedusan morphology, kinematics and propulsive mode have suggested. These observations indicate that the different roles of swimming for the ambush and cruising predators result in differences in what may be considered as optimal swimming within the groups. Optimal swimming for cruising medusae is that which generates the greatest amount of flow and enables them to swim with a low energy expense for long periods of time. For ambush medusae, optimal swimming maximizes their velocity and acceleration while minimizing the time required to change position. These traits, in combination with others such as nematocyst complements (Purcell & Mills 1988) and tentacle deployment (Mills 1981, Madin 1988), are the elements underlying trophic impacts and dietary niches of hydromedusae (Costello & Colin 2002).
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